NumPad Commander Default Assignments

Press the designated numeric keypad key or a modifier and the key.

**Modifier: none**

- Dock: clear
- Menu Bar: =
- Window Chooser: /
- Desktop: *
- Stop: interact
- Up: 7
- Start: interact
- VO Help menu: 8
- Left: 9
- Right: -
- Shortcut menu: +
- Item Chooser: 1
  - Down: 2
  - Right: 3
  - Escape: enter
  - 0: .

**Modifier: Shift**

- VO cursor to mouse: clear
- Mouse to VO cursor: =
- VO cursor to keyboard: /
- Keyboard to VO cursor: *
- Parent row: 7
- Topmost item: 8
- Sort columns: 9
- VO Utility: -
- Leftmost item: 4
- Row/Col numbers: 5
- Rightmost item: 6
- Expand/Collapse: +
- Row description: 1
  - Bottommost item: 2
  - Column description: 3
  - Header description: enter
- Read window contents: 0
- Prev: right
- Next: left
- Prev sentence: 7
- Next sentence: 8
- Prev underline: 9
- Next underline: -

**Modifier: NumPad 0**

- Prev table: clear
- Next table: =
- Prev image: /
- Next image: *
- Prev control: 7
- Next control: 8
- Prev web spot: 9
- Next web spot: -
- Prev link: 4
- Next link: 5
- Prev visited link: 6
- Next visited link: +
- Prev heading: 1
- Next heading: 2
- Prev visited heading: 3
- Next visited heading: enter
- Prev auto web spot: right
- Next auto web spot: left
- Prev character: 1
- Next character: 2
- Find: 3
- Select text in VO cursor: enter
- Prev visited link: 1
- Next visited link: 2
- Prev word: 7
- Next word: 8
- Prev line: 9
- Next line: -
- Prev bold: 4
- Next bold: 5
- Prev italic: 6
- Next italic: +

**Modifier: Option**

- Resize item: clear
- Resize window: =
- Move item: /
- Move window: *
- Move top left: 7
- Move top center: 8
- Move top right: 9
- Item size: -
- Move mid left: 4
- Move mid center: 5
- Move mid right: 6
- Item position: +
- Move bottom left: 1
- Move bottom center: 2
- Move bottom right: 3
- Item size: enter
- 0: .

**Modifier: Command**

- Prev sentence: clear
- Next sentence: =
- Prev underline: /
- Next underline: *
- Prev word: 7
- Next word: 8
- Prev line: 9
- Next line: -
- Prev bold: 4
- Next bold: 5
- Prev italic: 6
- Next italic: +
- Prev character: 1
- Next character: 2
- Find: 3
- Select text in VO cursor: enter
- Prev visited link: 1
- Next visited link: 2
- Prev word: 7
- Next word: 8
- Prev line: 9
- Next line: -

**Modifier: Control**

- Clear: right
- Web item rotor: left
- Web Item rotor: enter
- Prev visited link: 1
- Next visited link: 2
- Prev selected link: 3
- Next selected link: enter

---

To enable or disable the NumPad Commander, press Control-Option-Clear.
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